For Boutique Packages, you will have the assistance of the staff for chair set up. Boutique packages require a refundable security deposit of $200 and can begin after 8:00 a.m., Wednesday through Sunday.

In each boutique wedding package, choose one of the four locations on site:
- Bowling Green, a romantic and secluded oasis
- East Lawn, a casual and wide space framed by historic trees
- The base of the Tulip Poplar on the South Lawn, an open space crowned by the 200-year-old tree
- The Temple Portico, a stunning and timeless architectural backdrop

### Boutique Wedding Packages

**The Rose Package* $150**
- 0-10 Guests
- 30 Minutes on Property (No Catering Permitted)
- Bowling Green for a Standing Ceremony
- Full Service of a Tudor Place Staff Member
- $100 Security Deposit
- Alternative Rain Location of Victorian Dower House Parlors Provided
- Can be booked between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Wednesday – Sunday

**The Crape Myrtle Package* $400**
- 0 - 20 Guests
- 1 Hour on Property (No Catering Permitted)
- Choice of One Location for Ceremony
- Alternative Rain Location of 1869 Victorian Dower House Parlors Provided
- 20 Padded White Chairs Included for Ceremony
- Full Service of a Tudor Place Staff Member

**The Boxwood Package* $600**
- 0 - 30 Guests
- 1 Hour on Property (No Catering Permitted)
- Choice of One Location for Ceremony
- Alternative Rain Location of Victorian Dower House Parlors Provided
- 30 Padded White Chairs Included for Ceremony
- Full Service of a Tudor Place Staff Member

**The Lion Package* $800**
- 0 - 20 Guests
- 2 Hours on Property (No Catering Permitted)
- Choice of One Location for Ceremony
- Alternative Rain Location of the Victorian Dower House Parlors Provided
- 20 Padded White Chairs Included for Ceremony
- 2 Tables and White Linens Provided
- Full Service of a Tudor Place Staff Member

**The Tulip Poplar Package* $1,000**
- 0 - 30 Guests
- 2 Hours on Property (No Catering Permitted)
- Choice of One Location for Ceremony
- Alternative Rain Location of the Victorian Dower House Parlors Provided
- 30 Padded White Chairs Included for Ceremony
- 2 Tables and White Linens Provided
- Full Service of a Tudor Place Staff Member

*Not available as an hourly rate.

Due to neighborhood restrictions, amplified music is not allowed. All events must end by 10 p.m. Due to the historic nature of Tudor Place and for the safety of the guests, all sources of flame are prohibited on site. For the preservation of the buildings and garden, red-colored beverages are not permitted at events.
For Wedding Packages, you will have the assistance of the staff for chair set
up. Wedding packages require a refundable security deposit of $500 and can
be booked after 9:00 a.m., Wednesday through Saturday and after 12:00 p.m.
on Sunday. An outside Day of Coordinator or Wedding Planner is required for
Wedding Packages. Tudor Place welcomes wedding parties of up to 70
guests.

For our larger packages, choose up to two of the four locations on site, or opt for a full-site rental:
∞ Bowling Green, a romantic and secluded oasis
∞ East Lawn, a casual and wide space framed by historic trees
∞ The base of the Tulip Poplar on the South Lawn, an open space crowned by the 200-year-old tree
∞ The Temple Portico, a stunning and timeless architectural backdrop

Wedding Packages

The Armistead Package - $2,000
Highlights:
❖ 0 - 50 Guests
❖ 3 Hours on Property (No Catering Permitted)
❖ Choice of One Garden Location
❖ Alternative Rain Location of the Victorian Dower House Parlors Provided
❖ 50 Padded White Chairs Included for Ceremony
❖ 1 Hour of Rehearsal Time
❖ Full Services of Two Tudor Place Staff Members

The Caroline Package - $3,200
Highlights:
❖ 0 - 70 Guests
❖ 4 Hours on Property (Including Vendor Setup and Breakdown)
❖ Choice of Two Locations for Ceremony and Cocktails
❖ 70 Padded White Chairs Included for Ceremony
❖ Tent Required*
❖ 1 Hour of Rehearsal Time
❖ Full Services of Two Tudor Place Staff Members

The Anna Package - $4,800
Highlights:
❖ 0 - 70 Guests
❖ 6 Hours on Property (Including Vendor Setup and Breakdown)
❖ Choice of Two Locations for Ceremony and Cocktails or Seated Reception
❖ 70 Padded White Chairs Included for Ceremony
❖ Tent Required*
❖ 1 Hour of Rehearsal Time
❖ Full Services of Two Tudor Place Staff Members

The Britannia Package - $6,400
Highlights:
❖ 0 - 70 Guests
❖ 8 Hours on Property (Including Vendor Setup and Breakdown)
❖ Choice of Two Locations for Ceremony and Cocktails or Seated Reception
❖ 70 Padded White Chairs Included for Ceremony
❖ Tent Required*
❖ 1 Hour of Rehearsal Time
❖ Full Services of Two Tudor Place Staff Members

The Peter Package - $10,500
Highlights:
❖ 0 - 70 Guests
❖ 10 Hours on Property (Including Vendor Setup and Breakdown)
❖ Exclusive Full Use of Property for Ceremony, Cocktails and Seated Reception
❖ 70 Padded White Chairs Included for Ceremony
❖ Tent Required*
❖ Full Services of Tudor Place Staff Members

*Tents accrue an additional fee of $1,000 to cover set up and breakdown time and potential damages to garden spaces. Tents can be set up the day prior to a rental and must come down the day after a rental. See Private Events Coordinator for preferred vendor suggestions and garden dimensions.

Due to neighborhood restrictions, amplified music is not allowed. All events must end by 10 p.m. Due to the historic nature of Tudor Place and for the safety of guests, all sources of flame are prohibited on site. For the preservation of the buildings and garden, red-colored beverages are not permitted at events.